
^Saving Money in the Home
\ Little Tricks For Women

in Household Economics
By ELIZABETH LATOMER.

many good ideas are accumu¬
lating for the &ew1ng Circle that
we just mmt rather around today
*r»g listen to them.
Even Buttons Can

-Ji* Renovated.
dear elizabeth lattimer f
The coat nf button! baa Increased

» ae much that I found It '* nur td-
vantage to tiae those I had on nand.
la order to make old buttond look
».«. I tried the method of my "handy
man" with furniture. First, I rubbed
those moat scratched with pumice
stone and water on a flannel buffar;
and then polished all with rotten
stone and oil on fiaanel aa a buffer.
I found that every kind of button

f ailk aa original polished surface'
was restored perfectly I saved doi-

< .VttN large pearl and cellaloid but-
I tons for suits and shirtwaists; while.
j Tor b«b's shirts and children's

the same method alwaysI cir^0Cftt9 fresh, glistening buttona
t T Mo r-stered a beautiful polls

) I Jai
' ! »r

beautiful polish
ray tortoise shell comb and my

»rgs Imitation shell pins by the same
proccsa X MRS. M. L 8.

!Et« Hair Nets
jCtfi Be Salvaged.\ I'StaR elizabeth LATTIM ER:

t, » lost discovered a wonderful
fer myself, and Judging from
mber of women wearing hair
t may help them. When a

'tear appears. Instead of dis-
4 the hair net, take a coupls
4 of your own hair, weave In
.t the torn net "kod tie. By
this you will save many a dol-

MRS. C.

Goes

EI.IZABETH LATTIM ER:
I can go Mary Wright am

In regard to stale bread. I
through meat grinder. Tou
It aa line or aa coarse as you
Then put in glass Jars ready
save all celery leaves. dry

them 4bd sift them. What doesn't go
through sifter, such as the small stems.
1 put through meat grinder. In this
way k always have celery seasoning
on haH.
Partly the same way.
Am getting cranberries while they

are cheap, and canning them In Just
' old water. When the sngar doea come
I will have all the cranberries I need,
aad wiii have saved much more than

dollar.
your column very much.

MRS. E. M. P.

More &ugar-
Ideaa.V^^^blizabsth lattimer:

T consider I have saved more than a
dollar's worth of sugar by using
raisina which I have bought at the
Government supply stores cheaper
by the pound than sugar They do
not require any sugar when stewing
them.asids from satisfying, the crav-

,>o« for sweets they have a very high
food - value. Another way of saving

t sugar is by using sweetened con-
^enae<f milk in coffee and puddings,

i have alaa taund a good way to
make fine apple vinegar ts to boll
^>pi«. paringa steam the Juice, add a

""iftall amount of molasses and keep
Sir a warm place until it ferment*.

*RS ^ p

°*eWMaber This
Next Tear.

a-rrtfAR ELIZABETH LATTIMER:
This is how I save on my Xmas re¬

membrances: I have a number of
friends whom I always remember with
a JKtle gift of some kind. Were I to
kv these at the stores at their exor¬
bitant prices, I would not be able to
give many. Here's a simple, yet use¬
ful one: I cut two circular pieces of

cardboard about six inches In
Then I cut four circular

of torn linen, this a tiny larger
In my scrap baaket). With
cover both sides of the two

lboards. tacking them at the edges.
When t*ie»e are covered. I lay one circle
.flat oa the other, tacking two side* to¬
gether with rosettes of red ribbon
about an inch wide, leaving a loop at
the top to hang on dresser The result
is I have an attractive, yet Inexpen¬
sive whisk broom bolder at the cost

.~oA_L£«£ants for a yard of ribbon.
; MRS. B. W. N.

ELIZABETH LATTIMER:
^Tardrobea are $3* and t3Q. and I

dffi not have any place for my clothes
I made a shelf and hung six yards of

around It. Now I have a nice

$1 PAID FOR EACH
DOLLAR SAVED

How I Saved a Dollar.
Here la a chance for every one

to earn a dollar by telling how
she has saved a dollar. It may be
a dollar or more. It may have
been saved In a day or a week.
However, all that matters Is HOW
it was waved.

$1 saved and (1 earned by the
telling of the saving makes 12.
How about it? Be brief and write
only on one side of paper.

I will award a prise of $1 each
day for one of the suggestions
which I print.

ELIZABETH LATTIMER.
P. S..If you want a prise, you

must be willing to have your name
and address used, because that is
only fair to other contestants, who
have a right to know that each
day's prise winner is an actual p«r-
son. However, I am delighted to
have all sorts of ideas sent in.
which, if not given a prise, will
be printed with initials only and
help the other readers.

If your first letter doesn't get
a prise, try again. Even if it does,
that is no bar to your getting an¬
other if your idea ts worth it.

E. L»

place for clothe*. I also mended the
holes in my lace curtains by crochet¬
ing, making them last another winter;
this Is the fifth winter. E. C.

Another Idea For Saving
Father's Shirt For Father.
DEAR ELIZABETH LATTIMSR:

I think that my* "dollar saved"
Idea ia ao good that I would like to
pass it along. My husband's shirts
wear just where the collar points
touch the shirt, and as tht shirts
are otherwise good I don't like to
throw them away. I first cut two
pieces, six by eighteen Inches from
the lower part of the back and turn
In the edges to fit the neck band and
just to touch the front hems, so as
to use the same buttons and button¬
holes and stitch it on top of the worn
fronts. Any wash material will do to
stitch in the back as it will never show
when worn with a vest. In this way.
I consider I save the price of a new
shirt. MRS. M. L.

Silk Stocking
Economy.
DEAR ELIZABETH LATTIMER:

In boring silk stockings I have al¬
ways found It to be economy to buy
two pair of the same shade at the
same time, as one stocking in a pair
always outlasts the other and from
the two good ones It is possible to
get a third pair. But now that the
price of silk stockings is prohibitive
I cannot afford to get more than one
pair of each shade needed. The good
odd ones can be dyed and now that
the season for high shoes Is at hand
the slight difference in the shape of
heel reinforcement Is not seen. So
for a ten-cent package of black dye
I made three pairs of good blsck silk
stockings from one each odd pink,
gold. gray, white, tan aad black. A
saving of at least $4,00 or (S.OV.

MRS. 8. D. BISHOr.

Discard Bine Prints
Become Nainsook Dresses.
Today's Economy Prise go«s to

the following latter:
DEAR ELIZABETH LATT1MER:
When my baby was small I found

out that blueprints are made en the
finest of nainsook, and that after theyhave been used, if they are boiled good,the writing will not affect the nain¬
sook. bnt will all boll off, and you have
just the nicest goods to make baby a
new dresa. With a little embroidery
you have the sweetest dress imagin¬
able. The cost of the buttons and cot¬
ton wouldn't be over 16 cents, ao youhave a dress which would cost 94 or

in the store, for only IS rents. This
nainsook makes very pretty waists for
the grown-ups.

MRS. J. P. WILSON.
1*41 Evarts street northeast.

Schools Should Advertise
By Dr. Wm. A. McKeever,
I WANT to see the public school

everywhere get into the fine
game of advertiein«r. The peo-

not talking enough about
Uj> affairs.
Kvvry ordinary high school should

develop among its pupils a com-
nu'tM of clever publicity writers.

TTJ« school which keeps its les¬
ions confined within the recitation
room is a back nurab'.r. Only the
one 'which presents its deeds and
purposes constantly before the at¬
tention of the patrons is worthy of
.J'SU-BVblic confidence. «

%"fcore i» a dark curtain of ig¬
norance banging between the school
trttf the home. Not one out of ten
,'*1 the busy parents of this city
'could give a clear definition of the
'-hief aims of the public schools here
'>r of the ideals they are stressing
*W tfc*- current term. The most
Wrtoat result of this lack of an
1*tiK»«te relation between the pub¬
lic musd and one of the greatest

institutions is indifference
M(kewarmness where active

support ta needed.
Supposing that tht schools a/a

momr stressing "Americanism.'* Well,
.wkat is that? Show us some of it.

ita procedure in concrete
Mifi. This country has long eti-
WtfteT a lot of vogue acclamation

«ricanism." Kverybody is
louUng the word, but few seem&
?rrr>.

Give yourself a treat. Use
Har-i' r>n's Vanilla and Lemon.
Koiw bolder made in the city.
Phoue ;:-<rth 307K-J. or write us.J,'Yo3r order will bv deliv>-recl

idlately.

i!
ji

1223 12th St. N. W.
We make a comp'et* variety

of exquisite perfumery and
Other toilet preparations, and
we will be glad to show you
samples at your own home if
7M will write or phor.e us.

SPECIAL OFFER
TU MAGAZINE READERS

Yearly sub- Onr
seriptlon Rate. Offfr

' Uur:e*ii 13-OOv t'ntll5; Woman's Home Com- J r>»- 31 1>1J.
pantos I SOI All Three

Sorters :.ir for ft.M.
. ^rlto or Phono For Free Booklet.

KOONS Sl MURPHY
'.|KT. 419 Continental Trust Bide.

able to objectify tills p leaning-
sound
To teach every child to speak

good Knglish.
To teach every pupil to partici¬

pate conscientiously in the good
conduct of hie own school.
To teach every learner to respect

th* local and State governments.
To teach every young American

to define and understand the sev¬
eral ideals of human service and
human right for which this country
has fought in all of its wars.
These specifications may be mea¬

ger, but let us have a clear set of
them from the school authorities,
to h« put into the hands of all the
patrons and to be familiarized by
them. A clear outline of what the
schools are trying to accomplish for
the year In the interest of higher
American ideals might be prepared
in form of an attractive placard or
wall hanger, to be kept conspicu¬
ously before the attention of all in
the home.
Second, the school is direly in

need of regular publicity as to its
plans and purposes of pupil man¬
agement and control. A carefully
arranged schedule of home studyand behavior, of home discipltn-\and the lik*. necessary for eltcctive
work In the school.this itemized
statement should be given fre¬
quently to the local press in the
form of an attractive news story.Also, a printed statement of this
specified purpose should go to tht
parents of all the pupi'.s.
At least one olty superintendent

has Just h*ld a council of his prin¬
cipals and some outside advisers to
make a program of publicity and
propaganda as suggested above.
Since the war period his schools
have not returned to the steady-
going. serious pre-war method*.
Now he is about ready to appeal to
the patrons publicly to meet him
half way upon a platform of "re¬
construction," as follows:
To regulate and Intensify home

study.
To unite on a schedule of home-

staying during school week even¬
ings.
To co-operate on a clean social

program for the liigh school grades.
To take a united stand against

certain coarse and demoralizing
amusements which menace the com¬
munity life of the young.
To explain and Justify the new

measures being undertaken in the
school.
To specify the methods whereby

parents may hold their children to
the school requirements of prompt¬
ness, respectful obedience and regu¬
lar attendance.

Let's have more propaganda from
our public school management.

The Latest Word in New Winter Styles
Republished by Special Arrangement with Good Housekeeping, the

Nation's Greatest Home Magazine
fT
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To the lefi a red duvetyn dress, bodice banded with light-brown fur, which is also used on the skirt to give an unusual one¬sided effect. Above a gray squirrel coat trimmed with monkeyfur, uhich edges the squirrel. At the right a severe corsage and
an elaborate skirt made of black taffeta with gbld embroidery out¬lining the neck and sleeves and a tunic of Chantilly lace fallingover the skirt.
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Pneumonia,
Why Is It?
By Brice Belden, M. D.
WHY ia pneumonia such a com¬

mon acourge? What Is back
of the tremendous mor¬

tality, of this dlaease?
Th* truth is that the lungs are

our most vulnerable organs. They
are the weakest links in the chain
of life.
Consider what a huge proportion

of human Illness is made up of
tuberculosis, pneumonia, bronchitis
and asthma.
A very plausible and ingenious

theory has been advanced by way
of accounting for th« frequency
with which the respiratory organs
become diseased.
The lungs was the last of our

vital organs to develop in the
course of our evolution out of ma¬
rine life. When we left the sea and
became land animals we had to im¬
provise lungs.
The lungs wore originally a kind

of respiratory makeshift fashioned
out of our old swim-bladders. The
rest of our organs have continued
to functionate in a medium of salt
water (blood and other Juices of
the body), but the lungs function¬
ate In an air medium have now
had as long an experience as the
rest of our organs in adjusting
themselves to various menaces con¬

tingent upon their functioning.
Then the air inlet is unfortunate¬

ly in close Juxtaposition to the
food passage, and many germs gain
access to the former from the
mouth, whence the pneumonia germ
is largely recruited ( and about
thirty other varieties). In fact, the
air passage has actually to cross
the food passage before reaching
the lungs.
The reason why pneumonia is

most prevalent in February, March
and April is because during the
cold months we live largely in hot¬
houses and give the germs a rare
chance to propagate. It is not col'l
of itself that "gets" us else pneu¬
monia would not be the almost un¬
known disease that it Is In the
Arctic regions.

The Rhyming
Optimist

By Aline Michaelis.

THIS is an age when but few
things are really gold that
gleam, and from milady a

diamond rings to paper substitutes
for strings, things are not what
they stem. There are some guys it
seems to suit, they liko new-

fancied ways; they praise the
subtle substitute; indeed, tliey
think it very cute to work it forty
ways. Yes, I have heard some peo¬
ple boast they saved a hcao on bills
by eating rubber plant for ronst
and strips of pasteboard fur their
toast and paper wads for ) ills.
These folks insist the substitute is
here with us to stay; they eat pie-
plsfht instead of fruit and wear a
papiermache suit and dino on
shredded hay. The substitute *s
well enough; I'll say it does some
good; but still It is a little toush
when fellows try to run a bluff by
choonlng it for food. I'll stand to
make a grand stand play on thin**
I have to wear; on Jewels rich and
trappings gay and silks that never
saw Cathay and even phoney hair.
But when there comes a substitute
for ham and eggs, I'll say the
profiteer ^may have his loot; I'll
give him all I own to boot Just so
those standbya stay. And who of
all the wise on earth could by his
art devise a substitute of any
worth for that of which there's
long been dearth.our mother's ap-
pla plea?

When a Girl Marries
A ROMANCE 07 EARLY WEDDED LIFE.

By ANN LISLE.
(Copyright, 1019, King Features Syn-,

dicate, Inc.)
CHAPTER CCXIX.

< ICK WEST Is & cad!" I said
I J disgustedly to Phoebe.

"First he gets you fath¬
oms deep into his debt. Then he
asks you to ma>ry him and m?.kes
ugly insinuations about what peo¬
ple will say of your owing him
money If you don't. That's absurd,
sp don't let it worry you. And when
he goes as far as to drag Virginia
in, I think he's regular black¬
mailer."
"Then you don't think he <.could

make me out a dreadful sort of girl
that everyone would turn away
from?" cried Phoebe.
"Of course not, child,*' 1 replied,

in a matter-of-fact tone. "I think
you ought to be spanked for gam¬
bling and stood in the corner for
ever thlnkinng Dick West was to
be trusted. But you've been foolish
and reckless, not criminal. So now
wipe that desperate look from your

| face while 1 think our way out."
Phoebe smiled wistfully through

a tiny veil of tearB. I thanked her
guardian angelr that she was still a
child at heart and didn't see the
ugly possibilities of her story. If
Dick West wanted to force her to
marry in order to avoid gossip, he
would still have the whip-hand
when she had paid off her debt.
Paying the debt wou'dn't change
tho fact that she'd once owed him
ihoney. If he were cad enough to
talk, h'd still have the story of her
gambling and borrowing to tell,
even when the money was paid. It
had to be paid.and at oncc. Still
I didn't see how that would get licr
out of his power.

I could feel Phoebe's eyes f-.ed
trustingly and hopefully on inlne,
as I sat reviewing the whole sorry
business.

"Here's your fruit lemonade.
Drink it, dear," I said in a tone that
didn't admit of defeat. "Then we il
go to the writing-room and I'll fill
the blank check I carry and you
can turn it right over to your Shy-
lock. We'll pay half ouz^debt tnd
then attend to raising the resc.
We're partners now, and we'll see
this through to victory. Now drinlc
your lemonade. It's really refresh¬
ing."

A Prifk(ru4 Phoebe.
Phoebe raised her srlass obedi¬

ently to her lips, drank a dutiful
swallow or two and put the glasa
down despairingly. .

"I can't, Anne. Don't make me.
It's what Neal and I always or-
dered. I never touch it any more."
she stammered shyly.
"And once you thought you could

marry Dick West," I ventured.
Phoebe's face crimsoned.
"Do'you think-.do you think N.

he would ever forgive rne for.for
the way I treated himHhat time hi
came back, and for this terrible
scrape I've got into?" she asked
breathlessly.
"Bless your heart, dear? You Ju.M

say you're sorry, and he'll forget
everything," I declared, happtly
foreseeing the good that might
come out of all this evil. "Now it's
all settled. You give Mr. West mv
check and tell him very firmly that
you can't possibly marry him be
cause you don't love him and
wouldn't do him the Injustice of
marrying him without love. I'll g.» j
to Jim tontght with the whole
story, and he'll get us the rest of
our money" ,

"Oh, no.not Jim!" Phoebe crl«d.
"I couldn't henr to have my own
brother know!"

"Jim, of course," I replied amlllng
away her objection#. "He won't
musjudsre his baby sister, and he'll
positively be grnterul to find out
what sort of man he's In partner¬
ship with. He'll be grateful to be
saved from a big, raw deal so.na
day? You'll see."

"Oh. Anne, you mkke ma bellev*
I'm going to be happy again, aad

*

D
not frightened and miserable all the
time," murmured Phoebe, (lvlnc a
little aklp as she rose to leave the
dining: room. He's coming tonight
Dick West la, and I'U do Just wiat

you've said."
"Tou might try to stay friendly

with him. No use having enemies,"
I warned, praying that even a
scoundrel like Dick West would let
Phoebe off without opening her
eyes.
Then I went to the writing room,

gave Phoebe the check that wiped
out my bank account and hurried
home.

-*¦ I'swektw Visiter.
When I got to the door of my

apartment there'stood Evvy Mason,
her finger pressed to the pearl disk
of the electric bell.

I've Just been calling on your
charming neighbor, Mrs. Coiby,"
she explained. "And I'm running in
to invite you and Jim to Join us at
a little party I'm giving at our

country place this week-end. I
want to have the Cosbys meet some
of our neighbors. Jim will like that,
won't he?"
t "We can't come. NoV possibly," I"
declared as I led Evvy into the llv-
lng room.
My one objection was to have her

visit conclude before Jim came
home. I didn't want Evvy intrud¬
ing on our meeting. But I soon per¬
ceived that Kvvy's object was to re¬
main until Jim came. She insisted
on being shown over the apartment
nnd lingered with no seeming
thought of time until Jim marched
in on us.

"Is it dreadfully late?" she cried |
in seeming confusion. "Oh. Jjrnmie,
dear.what a lovely nest you've
built for Anne! It makes me want
.a little place oI my own."

"Nice child!" relied Jim, expand¬
ing under her.gaze of wide-eyed ad¬
miration. "You stay here and share
the nest now. We'll have a coay
little dinner and then call In Shelly
or Tom for a game of bridge.
"How adorable. I wouldn't

think of intruding oV you and
Anne," returned Evvjr putting It up
to me, and leaving me helpless to
rescue the evening I had wanted for
Phobe.and me.

' Of course, you must stay," I said.
"I haven't a nest like this," said [
Evvy huskily, loaf;ing up at Jim.
"But I've the old homestead. You
won't refuse to come out for the
week-end, will you, Jimmie? Anne
thought you had made other ar¬
rangements."

"I'd come.for you even if I had
to cancel a dozen bookings." replied |
Jim Kallantly. "Anne's mistaken,
though, we've nothing else on." .

"We'll be a nice party." said Evvy
complacently. "Everyone and her
best beau. But I really must run
along now. I'll have a bit of ar-
ranging to do, and I'll leave the
two love birds alone in the nest.
Not a word, you nice, corcial peo- !
pie."
As he closed the door after Evvy

Jim turned to me with the almost
habitual scowl between his brows.
And in a sudden panic I sensed that
Evvy and her party bode no good
for Phoebe.or for me.

To Be Continued.

Placing the Blame.
A well-known novelist was cor¬

nered at an afternooi. party by an

Inquisitive lady.
"Are you a bachelor from choice?" 1

she asked severely,
^es!" came the prompt answer,
"But Isn't that.or.rather un-

Rraclous and ungallantr* protested
she,
The novelist smiled.
"You must ask the ladles." he

.uggested gently j "it was their
choice, not mine."

Household
Suggestions
To clean a flat-iron, place a pieceof beeswax between two old piecesof flannel, and when the iron is hot

rub it on the flanneL Dirt will thMbe removed from the Iron, which
will be found to run very smoothlyafterward.

Orasa stains, when fresh, can be
removed by soaking in alcohol. If
the stains are old, rub with mo¬
lasses and allow to stand for sev¬
eral hours before washing out.

To remove inkstatns from a ear-
pet or tablecloth, sprinkle imme¬
diately with salt; allow this to
soak up the Ink, then, brush off"
and apply more salt-

When making a 'baked custard,
if the milk is warmed before add-
ing-the eggs, no water will settle in
the bottom of the baking dish.

Love and Intrigue Mingle
in the Story ot Karl Muck
DeportedOrchestraLeader

Authorised fry UU Attorn* Gmmml ./ tk» SMm.
Dr. Karl Muck loac Mon kk

arrest and even before tb« lndifaa-
tlon acatnit bin aroae had Un per¬
sistent Idea that he »u belac
hounded and ahadowed by Secret
Service areata If he wrote the
truth in hla letters, be bettered that
his every action was watched.
To thooa who do not know the

tacts there Is an element of path.
in Dr. Muck's cry In one of his tat¬
ters, "I am like a shabby doc here
In this country, where every cut¬
throat may sasall ma with Impual-
ty." But the fact* were entirely
different. Dr. Muck had bsaa toft
aeveraly aloaa by the Secret Serv¬
ice men. No one had been detailed
to shadow him: he was free to coma
and ro as he liked. Mora than that,
he waa not even suspected of prop¬
aganda work.

Pi sailai < Wet to Nratlsa War.
The symphony officials had Dr.

Muck's word of honor that ha would
not so much as mention the war to
anyone. He had expressed a full
wllllng-ness to cut himself entirely
adrift from Germany aad German
assDclatea aad be content to devote
himself solely to music. Dr. Mack's
word was taken at full value.
.The symphony officials trustedDr. Muck, and this trust was re¬

flected in the actions of the Secret
Service man. Becauae Dr. Muck had
been eo strongly vouched for ho
was immune for months.

Dr. Muck's -refusal" to play The
Star-Spaneled Banner" was not ths

him tola Joat 4m. Or.
rttaMd to »U| Um
Umk. Other
¦ton for him. Th« eatery that
Dr. Muck n record winly ihka cm* eoupkwiM, hot R

hia oatertM M^taat
Utters Blgkt ha
Dartac all tlM melt

vu atlrrod ay owr The
|M Bobmt" ti

r*»L Muy ptoplf clMont (or amWTMt WMhlnrto* »U ImMwith uiMTtm It. Tot(fur more had to h« haake* o» hr.ontthlBf mora thaa patriotic *Brdtraatloo.
Whn tha litrit In i lua mm

nrt aboot at th»lr »t(i aa* aeaae-thlu happaaat which aooMaithen to at on* awoop get ' rlti.th«r aeeer thoacht eclat** an* tadefinitely plac* Dr. Much aa a tea
feroea proper**«iat. What thla
.om*thing wu will ha toM ta tta
conr»* of theei
tha moment thla la
placed In the haa<« of tha
tlaa Dr. Mock'a rtifa la Bo

Warm Breakfast Coats
By Rita Stuyrenat

» ¦ '1ESE cold, iMppr Moralay*I offer a ipleatld excuM for tki
most luxurious warn robes.

Comfortable ud becoming are the
new breakfast coata that woman
are ao readily adopting:. What
could he mora coxy in the moraine
chill air than a nice robe, and It la
only when you have aaen tome of
the pretty myleU that the better
'hope are riiowlnf that you can
appreciate how style can he com¬
bined with comfort.
Roee-colored corduroy waa re¬

sponsible for a smart breakfaat coat
that waa included la a winter
trousseau. Thia charmingly youth-

j ful model waa cut on becoming long
linea almoat to the kneea and there
waa lengthened by a ftoancs of the
material slightly gathered. The
neck waa finished '¦ with a pointed
collar, and the long, prettily flared
sleeves were tipped with silk
taaaela.
To hold one'a "hankie" or the

morning mail, two big pockets war*
patched on the front and as a final
note of elegance the htpe war*

'

girdled with a slim sord. The
"coat" was lined throughout with
white China ailk. but. lesa expensive
onea show a lining of silk mull.
Equally, aa attractive waa thia

same model developed in tarquoise
blue orchid, peach, purple, Copen¬
hagen, jade, green brick, maixe, or
pink corduroy. Sometimes the
linings 'tfere sprinkled with gay
little posies that were quite quaint
in their old-fashioned b#*uty.
A collarleas model faahloned of

figured blanket cloth is an improve¬
ment on the ugly, bulky bath robe,
but is just as warm and more at¬
tractive. Straight and simple as a
little Quaker maid, this robe is cut
and choosea satin ribbon In a
matching sbade to bind the front,
sleeves, and pockets. A heavy silk
rope cord confines the fullness at

the walatllae. rnuaaally
to Utto modal if you rn.ru li
W "plfMiirly piwwp-
AsoUnr <ulrakl«

that la wim and aeft U of
colored eiderdown w4 pato
¦atin ribbon.
la to thick, thta modal wteelykimono aleeree ud
with ahallow Wads. A
note wu glran by a t
collar I of the material
the neck. The cottar,
pocketa were bound >n 'be
ribbon and a wanted girdle In Mm
aame ahada knotted Iteetf
the vatot
A lanrlana naming

charaetartfN tOTottaoae and
falneea waa faahtaaad of pate
chiffon rahret coaMi
far. It waa cat an loag Hi
a breakfa*< coat and
fgr.^JThe abort »le»*»' that,
although they
aat MflHttd. far they war*
with tlay far caffa. To
tlactlaa. a girdle of allrer

for this lovely

Tbt Rnt fwntlri
"When I thought raaalaff a

waa ilapli, I made a big
alghed the young wife.

"Practice will teaeh yM a
aald the older friend "Of «
there are booka, you kaow.
you a good cookery bookV

I have eeraral.'
the beginner In the doaeatk art.
"but none of than gteaa any
formation oa the
feature in cooking."
"What la that?

help you."
"How to get a cook

one!"

Tf wall paper
clean It in the following wart
a clean duater In dry pw
borax and rub It all over the
parte Thla method la
tlve than cloaalag with

THE TOONERVILLE TROLLEY THAT MEETS ALL THE TRAINS
By FONTAINE FOX.

rThe Adams boys
wrfo aj.ways GIVE THe skifper
a fc«t of trouble durihg thb
holidays have hit opoh a way to
p0j.u the. TR01.j.ey off- every Kov/ amd them -

So as to SUOVJ DoWH THE car when
it's goikg over Rough sledding.

'

(Coprnvnt, tfis.lv >ki w h»«i«r Brwimu . ioc.j

/


